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MEMORliNDUM SUBMITTED BY THE NATAL INDIAN. 

ASSOCIATION (WITH WHICH ARE Al~LGAMATED 

THE NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS AND THE COLONIAL 

BORN AND SETTLERS INDIAN ASSOCIATION., 


TO 

THE JUDICIAL COMMISSION 

Appo1nted by His Exoellenoy the Governor 

General, asannounoed under Notioe No. 

841, dat~d 22nd,May, 1940 • 


.....-----

Gentlemen, 

(1) We, the President and Members of the Executive of 

the Natal Ind1an Assooiation desire to point out at the 

ouset that wh11st we' weloomed the enquiry 'now be1ng .under

taken by your Oommiss1?nl we appealed to the Hon. the 

lIiIn1ster of the Interfor to postpone the enquiry during 

the pr~aent world orisis through whioh the British Common

wealth of Nations is, passing. We felt. that this was'the 

most 1no-pportune t1me t6 oonduot an enquiry involving 

raoial issues. In oommon with every seotion of the popul~ 

at10n of South Afrioa, we oonsidered that it behoved the 

Indian Community to exert every effort towards assisting 

in the present 'war, and that in South Afrioa, as elsewhere, 
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/elsewhere, domestic considerations should be set aside 

to enable people to devote all their energy and time in 

any war effort that the Union Government ms.y organise. 

( 2 )' However" as the Oommi s si·on is a.bou t to c o romeno e its 

:3itt1ngs, and as we have been invited to submit a Memo

randum, we beg to submit same on the subject matter of 

your enquiry. 

(3) We desire to explain before we proceed further that 

the Natal Indian Association was constituted on the 8th 

October, 1939 as a result of· the amalgamation of the two 

then existing Indian political organisations~ namely the 

Ealbal Indian Oongress and the Oolonial Born and Se.ttlers 

):ndian Assooiation" Ou!' Association therefore, represents 

I the overwhelming ma;iority of the Indian 00mmun1ty in Natal 

a:nd is recognised by the Governments of the Union of South 

Africa and of India. Our Representatives have been sitting 

(In the Lawrence Corami-t·tee ~hich was cOI),sti tuted on the 14th 

March, 1940 at the instance of the Hon. H.G.Lawrence, the 

Minister of the Interior. 

(4) We would point out that !3o far as the enquiry of this 

Commission is concerned the,Indian Comnmnity finds itself 

. \l~.'1 in the Position of having to ans\!]'er general allegations 
\ levelled against them. Our oontention throughout has been 

that the faots have been grossly exaggerated arid that the 

cases of alleged penetration, especially those influenced 

by social ambitions, are praotically negligible. It is for 

those who have alleged penetration, '.7hether individuals of 

the European Oommunity, Local Authorities or Associations 

to substantiate such allegations, and to produce oral and 

docume;Iilt(try·
' , evidenoe in support of them. We are obviously. . 

not in a position to answer theee allegations and refute 

the, evidence unt"il all the: detailed evidenoe hae been 

tendered to the Commission. 
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(5) We must, therefore" l1t this stage claim the rights and.. 
privileges due to a peruo:i.1 against whom allegations are made 

as in a Oourt of Law, and we must respeotfully request that 

our legal representatives should be allowed to be present 

when oral evidenc.e supported by documents or otherwise is 

b~ing tendered to the Oommission, and that they should be 

g~anted the right to cross examine witnosses. We also make 

the request that we may be furnished with coples of the 

written Memoranda that are submitted to you so that we may 

be in a position to propare the case for the Indian Community 

properly a.nd exhaustively" 

(G) In thie:: OOl1'neot;:i.on we may mention that the Transvaal 

A.s~ e,t1.f.1 l'and h.1.d,'3 (juGm1.sslon (Mur'l.':-;ty Con1misoion) vvhich 

f}lVll:ltr5d into the q,J{m':~lon of Asiatic purcbaSGC3 of pI'operty 

i1)' ths Tranovaal alJ.~)'\,v')'1 rUIJresenta'ci'v6S of the Tl'ansvaal 

Ind.ian Cong1'8C3S "to orOZ(-l examine the '\"J1 tneunes '::ho appea!."... bU 	 IIIIII I I mm 

cu. on behalf of MunJ.oipa1.i tics and othel' bodies. 

(7) Th.e nature of the ev:ldenoe wo oha11 gi'"re at a later 

otage must neoessarily depend on the material placed at the 

disposal of the Oommission by the parties ooncerned, and on 

the allegations that aro made againot the Indian Community. 

We must, therefore, perforce, at th:i.o s'tage oonfine our

selves to general observations in rogard to the enquiry. 

We would like this Memorandum to be regarded as a prelimin

ary statement on the subjeot .matter of your terms of 

\ 	referenoe. We intend at a la'Ger atage to eubruit a final and 

j comprehensive statement after evidenoe haE? beon taken by 

1you on allegattolls of alleged pene.luration. 

(8) Before we deal with the issues that ari8e out of the 


tel'mtl of referenoe of the Commission we may say that at 


different periods in the history of the IndIan Community 


j.n South Africa agi tation against Indians "'Jas set up in 

one form or another" which reour at intervals. Before this 
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/this Judicial Oommission was appointed the Rono the 

Minister of Interior stated in a speech in Parliament 

on 30th January, 1940 : 

lithe agitation in regard to the alleged
Asiatic penetration seems to occur at 
fairly reg'l±l.§:r ill:~e!,~'I{a~sll. -=="'-'~-"'" 

As early as 1920 statements were made before the Lange 

OOmI'llission by European organisations as well as ind.ividuals 

in regard to the alleged encroachment in Boroughs and Town

ships by Asiatics. Detailed evidence was produced before 

'the Lange Oonlmission regarding the ownership of 'town 

properties by Indians in Durban and Pietermaritzburg. 

Statistics are a notoriously unreliable basis for con

clUSions> unless they are used with care. For instance 

:fIgures relating to the value of properties ot'muc.l by 

Indians were produced before this OommissioIl, no 

allO'l."lance was made for the fact that the valUH of 
.,,,".'.~,, '~--"""'"''~'''6,,,.~._''''' ·"","",~r~."",.", ..."""",,,",,, .,,, . ....,..;..~". .._,lt- "."~_""V#;\,,","\"'''¢ 'h~'I-_ ...,'''"... ",••,-",,,, k'"",,,,,,>,<\"I, ,,,,,~,":';'1' I'"~ .....,;"'~w'.,'. ",_..~'-.~,>".,,...JoT'" ..... ,.", <tf"W": • .,., L. 

properties had increased enormou~~,:r,. owing to the great 

development and advanoe of the City of Durban. ~~he 
'_'_"""-"'_'~V}.''''''>';·.¥':'''·'d""",~ "~.' _ ., .'.'~' ~ l"""Y!I,~",~",,·'-~""'C~'~~""~"/_""",\,'4""""~ 

Oommission after examining these figures C'!ame to the 


following conclusion in Paragraph 164 of their report : 

"In the absence of exact figures'it is 

impossible to speak with accuraoy, but 

it seems probable that the value of 

property owned by Asiatics as compared

with tnat held by Europeans is not sub

stantially greater today than it was a 

quarter of a century ago ll • 


'(9) We refer to this point beoause during the controversey 

of the last two years such statistios have again been made 

the basis of allegations against Indians withont regard 

to the increase in value of property; to the exten~ion of 

the Durban City boundaries, to the proportion of such 

properties in areas occupied by Indians, and. other 

relevant factors. 

(10) In recent years the value of prope:rty in Du-r:'ban has 


increased many folds. Moreover~ the incorporation of the 


added areas into the Borough of Durban brought ',',i th it an 
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jan enormous number of small holdings owned by Indians. 

We need only refer to Clairwood Overport, Sydenham"~_",,__•• ~_,~ ...."':t''''''+''''''''''''<~''~''''''''',"",",,''''''""''~_i'"'I''1~";:,.."·,_...,,,r""'''<IV('·W-,,.,'''!I\\;#vc;'' 

Mayville, Clare Estatea,r.l~.VA1g~.n~ which carry a large 
____,_,,_.<,,""-".,._.,";'''''~'',,"','' "'~"~,,"" "",,"..H"',' ','.\ ~,),'c),· :,"o""~".,l·,"'" ,""".",-" -,;"., 

Indian population. The value of these srnall holdings 

coupled with the general rise in the valuation of prop

erties in Durban, will natural~y' exa~~~rate any compar

ative statistical figures that may be put up in regard 

to the properties held by the Indian Community in the 

City of Durban. 

(11) It is interesting to note that one of the explan

ations given by the Lange COlnmission as to the somewhat 

large purchase of property in the two years preceding 

1920 is that it was probably due to a desire to secure 

as much fixed property as possible in anticipation of 

the rights being restricted in view of the ~ncreasing 
, ". ,- '., '. . "", ". 

anti-Asiatic feeling throughout the country. We mention 

this fact because this is equally relevant in considering 

the circumstances of the recent two or three years. 

(12) And moreover, one is apt to forget in considering 

this question of alleged penetration" the important factor 

that tIlere i s ~~.!!.CLl~ ..~h!L.!f:9-~;-gE.~?:E-...~.~11~.~ ...~7!~~,"~~!.~~E.~... a.::~_..!.s 

keen to sell to an Indian. 
,~, :;..';:',,\, _, "',',,;,", '>".JoJa",., ... ~....", .y-w·,,~ """_""W·I'~;-·"'"""r'\_;:/Y.4HI>' '~',"l",~<.<;t"" ..,,,.-,-h 

(13) l~e Class Areas Bill which was introduced in 1924 

caused consternation among the Indian Con~unity in South 

Africa, who' have alWays. b.een bitterly opposed to segregation) 

in any shape or form. This measure feib11 through with the 

dissolution ~f the South African (arty Government in that yeDT 

(14) The Hertzog Government" immediately on assuming parler, 

introduced the Areas Reservation &Im~igration & Registratior. 

Bill. This Bill was however, dropped as a result of prolong

ed negotiations between the Goverrsnente of the Union of 

South Africa and of India" culminating in a Round Table 

Conference between the two Governments and the conclusion 
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/oono1usion of the Cape Town Agreement in 1927. 

(15) In 1935~1936 there was again a revival of the agitation 

in regard to alleged Indian penetration. Oomplaints were made 

to the Minister of the Interior (Mr.J.H,Hofmeyr) at the time 

and as a result of disoussions initiated by him~ the Offioials 

of the Natal Indian Oongress (which is now merged in the Natal 

Indian Association) at that time entered into an agreement 

with the Natal Munioipal Assooiation~ under which the latter 

Assoo1at1en tin4e~took to bring to the notioe of the Oongress 

cases of intended sale ~and purohase of properties between 

Europeans 'and Indians which were likely to be opposed by the 

European Oommunity~ and the Congress on their part undertook 

to dissuade the Indians concerned from effecting the purchase. 

This arrangement seemed to have worked fairly satisfactorily. 

Nevertheless, there was a recrudescence of this agitation in 

1938. The views of the old Natal Indian Congress were ex

pressed in the following resolution passed at a conference 

held in December, 1938 : 

"This Conference observes with regret the 
recrudesoence of the cry of penetration of 

European areas by Indians, This Conference 

records its most emphatio opinion that the 

Indian Community has not been guilty of 

penetration of European areas. There has 

taken place a gradual expansion of Indian 

areas necessitated by the inorease in the
)IIndian population•• But Congress has arrived 
'at a working agreement with the Natal . 
Municipal Association wh~r.eby individual 
Indiap..s ·a.re deterredfr-om.purohaaing residen
1;1al" .,·tes in European ,~easi .and that this.B1'.. 

.," 
"I\; baa worlCed. 110st .a.t1sfaotorily",

tl 

(IS) This. ~~itat.fori again reourred towards the end of 1938 

and towards the begining of 1939 and was followed by the 

GOvernment 'announcing that they were oonsidering the question 

of ~ntroduo1ng legislation to deal with this rnatter~. Subse

quently there was a change of Government in Septemb~r~ 1939~ 

~a.nd the present Minister of Interior, (The Hon. H.G.La.wrenoe), 

after a visit to Durban, in the course of whioh he had dis

cussions with the representatives of the Durban City Oouncil 

a~d of th~ Natal Indian Association, announced that it was 
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/was his intention to appoint a Oommission of Oommittee of 

Enquiry which would examine the facts before the question 

9~ legislation ,vas considered~ He also announced that in 

the meanwhile a Joint Oommittee of the Durban Oity Oouncil 

and of the Natal Indian Assooiation uould be set up to work 

by mutual co-operation and consultation in matters affeoting 

the Durban Oity Oouncil and the Indian Oommunity in respect 

of alleged penetr.ation and lack of Municipal amenities, 

housing etc •• It is clear from his speech in Parliament, his 

terms of reference to this Committee (which has since been 

deSignated the uLawrebce Committee") and also from Press 

interviews given by him that his intention in regard to 

this Oommittee are briefly as follows :-

Oa) The Oommittee would deal with cases of 


intended acquisition and attempt to maintain 


the status quo until Government have decided 


about the future policy to be pursued after the 


presentation of the report by the Commission. 


(b) The Oommittee is not required to deal with 


cases of acquisition or occupatiC'-~ which occu;rred 


before its constitution i.e. 14th March, 1940. 


(0) It would also by means of housing schemes, 


prOVision of civic amenities i~ localities in 


which Indians reside and by provision of suit 


able house aitesfor all classes of Indians 


render it unnecessary for them to look for sites 


eleewho:o. 


Cdj ~ealso hoped that the friendly relation~ 


that mutual collaboration between the represen


tatives of the Oouncil and of our Association 


would foster would prepare the ground for non~ 


statutory solution of the questions. 
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(17) The terms of reference of your Oommission are as 

follows :

11']0 	 enquire into and report whether, and if so, 

to what extent, Indians have since the 1st 

January, 1927, commenoed occupation of or 

acquired sites for trading or for residential 

purposes in predominantly European areas in 

the Provinces of Natal and the Transvaal 

(excludiD§ land proclaimed under the Preoious 

and Base etals,Act 1908, as amended, of the 

Transvaal) and the reasons for such ocoupation 

or aoquisition". 


(18) We understand that your Commission is purely a fact-

finding Oommission and that even if IIpenetration" were 

established on an appreciable scale it would not be required 

to recommend or indicate methods of dealing with the matter. 

,re, therefore, refrain in this Memorandum from explaining our 

1 ~ie,'1S in regard to segregation, compulsory servitude and other 

keasures that have been suggested from time to time in 
~, 

eonnection with this matter. 
1: 

(19) We may explain at the outset that Indians in Natal have 

always had the right to purchase and occupy land anywhere 

excepting in the following areas :.-. 

(a) Zululand, 

(b) The Districts of Vryhei(l and Utrecht which 
formerly belonged to the T:ea:m::vaal.> and in which 
the Transvaal Law No.3 of 1885 still operates, and 

(c) such other places where the Title Deeds of 
the si tes contain an anti,-,Ar;datlc.: Clause .. such a 
Clause has existed in respect of land sold by the 
Durban Municipality since 192~ and also at Durban 
North. 

(20) The tendency in the Indian Comlnunity has however 

generally been to live more or less together. It is a 

common knowledge the world over that Racial Communities show Ithe same tendency. When an Indian seeks a home elsewhere, we 
A 

find that he does so for some good reason. l'here aJ;'6 hardly 

any cases where an Indian has purchasGd a house in a 

European area in order to satisfy the U:t~'gD of social ambition. 

~he reasons for suOh cases of sale and purchase between 

Europeans and Indians are usually of a more seriou~ and more 
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/more weighty nature. One of the cogent reasons is the lack 

of Municipal amenities in lccalities where Indians reside and 

the disregard shown towards improving the same, Whenever 

the Durban City Council opens up an area from its analienated 

lands for residential purposes for European occupation, the 

very first work carried out in that area is,the laying of 

tarmac reads and the provision of lighting. No site is 

sold until these amenities have been provided for. As a ' 

contrast one may take,any of the Indian localities in the 

added areas of Durban. It would be found that although 
;".,.-..'-....~"'."<-...''''

nearly eight years have elapsed since incorporation, the 

roads.) sanitary a.rrangements and the inadequacy of lighting 

are just the same as they were before incorporation. 

(21) In dealing with the subject of alleged penetration we 

observe that the extent to which the Indian Community has 

increased in Natal is ignored. In 1921 the Indian population 

numbered 141,649. By 1936 the number had increased to 183,,646, 

an increase of 41,997. As the penetration enquiry affects 

urban areas in particular, the comparative population figures 

for urban areas are much more significant. Acoording to 1936 

Oensus, as against 60,112 Asiatics in urban areas in 1921 

there were not less than 113,428 in 1936, the greatest in

crease being in Durban, (the figures for 1921 include the 

population of areas inoorporated in Durban Municipality in 

1932). Yet in spite of this enormous inorease in Indian 

urban population no step was taken until recently by any 

local authority to provide housing accommodation during that 

period. 

22) A few illustrations will emphasise the narrowness of 

views and dilatory methods adopted by the Durban City CouncilJ( 
, in meeting the housing needs of Indians, In 1922, the Durban 

Town Councilsponsored an Ordinance seekipg additional powers 

in alienating or otherwise dealing with immovable property 

belonging to the Borough, and restricting the ownership and 
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land oocupation of the same by different classes of persons. 


Objection was taken to this Ordinanoe as importing racial 


discrimination. On the matter being represented to the 


overrunent the Durban. TQ'iJ'l1 .Oouncil gave .the.. ass~raIiCethat 

{'Indians will be given reasonable opportunity of acquiring 

llresidential sites.t , ....... 
~a3) As early as 1928 a sum of £50,000 was placed at the 

disposal of the Durban Municipality for, the purpose of Indian 

housing but not a penny was spentc) ~rhis neglect on the part 

of the Durban Oouncil gave rise to a. threat being made by the 

"~'nister to withdraw the money. As illustrating the indiffer

ence and neglect in failing to provide housing for Indians 

it is but proper to quote a paragraph from the report of the 
,. 

Central Housing Oommittee presided over by Sir Edward Thornton, 

11Whereas the Oorporation haG done a great deal 
for the better housing of E;"u:opeans in its area 
Iittle or nothing in thts r~)Gpeot has been done 
for the Indian population other than those aotually
in Municipal employment". 

(24) The Munioipality of Durban did not provide any houses 

for Indians until 1939 when the Oato Manor and the Spr~ngfield 

sohemes of Sub-Economic houses were carried out. In Pieter-

Maritzburg, the Boom Street Sub-Eoonomio soheme of houses was 

completed only a matter of a few months baok. 

(25) To emphasize our point by way of illustration we may 


summarise for the information of the Oonnnission the results 


of a detailed examination made in 1939 by the President of 


the Maritzburg Branch of the Natal Indian Association in 


answer to the cry of alleged Indian "penetrationu• 


(26) According to the Preliminary Census Report of 1936, the 

distribution of population of Pietermaritzburg in the Years 

1921 and 1936 were as follows :... 

1921 .. ] 936. $ Increase. 
Europeans 17,4§'2 '21.':;-817 25% .. 
Native 9,756 l4,4l06 4g~6%.
Asiatic 6,830 8, (.110 28.9% 
Ooloured 1,082 2,328 115.1%. 
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The Indian Oommunity is located in thxee distinct areas, 

the largest being the southern end of the town proper, the 

seoond, Oampsdrift which lies to the North of the town~ and 

the third, a small sector on each side of the northern end 

of Ohurch Streeto 

(27) The Indian Commun1ty at Pietermaritzburg is not on the 

whole wealthy. It lives ohiefly by produoing vegetables and 

hawking, and is engaged in other fields of industry and labour. 

Oonsequently there are very few l:ndians who can afford to buy 

property, and naturally when a pl.l.l:chase is made it is normally 

in the poorer quarters of the to,vn. The total number of 

properties transferred to India.ns between 1st August 1937 

and 28th. February 1929 was 868 Out of these only 12 were 

alleged as "penetrationll • Nt) objection was taken to the 

remaining purchaseoQ The 12 caRes referred to were all dis

putable cases of IIpenetrutlon" c In ilLe first place they were 

all adjoining, or in the immediate vicinity of properties 

already occupied by Indians. ln the second place, there were 

only two cases in which there was a ohange of tenanoy from 

European to Ind.ian. Both these properties were near the 

Campsdrift area and not in the Oity proper. 

t28) As has been stated, the Indian population inoreased by 


28% between 1921 and 1936; in other words 2,000 more per~ons 


required to be housed. But though the Pietermaritzburg Oity 


Oouncil has been oonsidering housing sohemes for Indians 


sinoe 1930, not one house was built until the Boom Street 


Sub-Eoonomio soheme was completed a fe'w months back~ 


(29) On an examination of the position it will be found that 

exactly similar conditions prevail in towns like ~stcourt, 

Ladysmith, Dundae, Newcastle and along the North Ooaf;lt and 

South Ooast lines where there 8:ce no housing schemes. 

(30) The tendency has further oeen for Indians who have 


migrated from rural areas to settle in Indian localities 


wh1ch, together with the natural increase 1n the fami11es 


http:India.ns
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/families resident in suoh looalities~ causes a pressure of 

population whioh has forced the boundaries of the area to 

extenuo This prooess has been assisted by a concomitant 

movement on the part of the European population living in 

towns. The European has, what may be termed a oentrifugal 

urge. Not only in South Africa, but also throughout the 

world Europeans during the last few decades have been 

leaving the centres of towns and building houses in attract

i~e suburbs mainly owing to the advent of the motor and 

other rapid means of transport, to better roads, to the 

supply of eleotricity and generally to amenities of life 

outside urban areas rendered possible by recent developw 

ments. Young married European people have no desire to 

ocoupy old-fashioned houses without modern convenienoes, 

but prefer to live in the suburbs if they can afford it, 

or failing that, to live in blooks of flats. To give an 

instanoe, the old fashioned type of houses ereoted on plots 

of land 50' by 85' as is the case in First Avenue, North 

Street, and Mitohell Road, Durban has, therefore, become a 

drug on the market and where they border on Indian areas the 

obvious solution by Europeans has been to sell such houses 

to Indian purchasers. 

(31) We may also refer to Clause 170 of the Natal Boroughs 

Ordinanoe of 1924 and Clause 91 of the Township Ordinance 

No.39 of 1926 under which Eoroughs and Townships were empower-' 

ed to apply an anti-Asi~tic clause to their land when offer

ed for lease or for sale. Although at the time of passing the 

1922 Ordinance the Union Government, on the assurance of the 

Durban Corporation, stated that the Administrator, in giving 

his approval to racial restrictions introduced into land sales, 

would see as far as possible that Asiatios were given reason

able opportunity of acquiring adequate residential Sites, 'we 

would point out even at the expense of repetition that the 

Oentral Housing Committee appOinted by Government in 
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lin aoco~danoe with the Upli crln.1J.ee of the Cape Town 

Agr.eement to enquire into housing in D"J.roan and the 

ren'ij.::tation in sale of Municipal land indicated that such 

r(::,:::,~onable opportunity had not been provided • In point of 

f[~,r''t;: :i.n Durban itself since the introduction of that 

O:r.dinance o~~y,,2,O ~mall ,p!g~s have been sold to Indians. 

(32) These plots limited in number, we submit, would never 

have been put up free of the anti·~Asiatic clause but for 

the fact that they were in the ht.a:r.t of an Indian locality. 

The plots realised such high pri(~es that they could not by 

any means be said to have been an attempt by the Durban Oity 

Council to solve the burning question of Indian housing. 

Since 1922 this was the only sale of the Municipality's 

unalienated land opened to Indian purchasers. 

(33) If the Durban MCi.:lic:ipa,Jity had operated that 

Orc15.l1ance yd tib vi(dmn, tllGY ()Ql!ld huve offered sui table 

131 tc; p wi'l;11 P:I.'Oper Mur.:.:i c 1.pal amenitieS 1.7i thout any raeial 

recd;:cL;t:lonl3 to Indians 'who 'No\lld then have had no temp

ti:itJ.O~l -1;0 86e1;: homes elsev.rhe:re. lIVe would urge the 

Commission to make a tou:!: of predominantly Indian areas 

\'1i thin Mu:.:!lcipal limits. Even eo cursory visit \'1'il1 reveal 

the enormous difference in the treatment.whioh these areas 

receive at the hands of the Municipality. Roads are uncared 

for and during periods of rain are generally in a deplorable 

condition which militates against the health of the 

Community. Municipal lighting is meagre. Little attention 

is paid to drainage, TIater supply etc •• Many of the streets 

where Indians live rrithin the old boundaries of Durban have 

still not been touched. 

(34) Indians, who have been deprived of Municipal franchise, 

have no means of influencing M'J.l1ic1pal policy. It is natural 

that an Indian of means is faced with a strong tempta~ion 

to p\lrchase a house in an area where he will receive those 
f 
f Municipal benefits for which he pays exactly the same rates 
J 

http:crln.1J.ee
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/rates and taxes as does the Euxopean. 

/ 	 (35) The Town Cpuncillors are elected with the Euxopean vote 

WJ.tL the result tha.t they put the case of the European voters 

c.ml'/ ar:.d the interests of the Indian ratepayer and resident 

a:~c neglected.' 

(36) So far as trade is ooncerned We maintain that there has 

been no penetration to which the European Community oan object. 

The Licensing Laws are rigid, and complete disoretionary 

powers are vested in local authorities to grant or refuse 

trading licence. The administration of the Li.censing Laws 

has relegated Indian trade tc Indian looalities, and no 

Indian can choose a store site in better commercial areas 

or follow trade as his applioation for a licence would 

inevitably be refused., We quote but one instance as to the 

pol ioy adopted in adm'~niste:L'ing the Licensing Laws. Giving 

evideJ.lce befo:t'6 the Lange Commission, Col. MOlyne'UX who for 

many years was the Licensing Officer for the Borough of 

Durban, stated : 

"I 	use my discretion as to whether an Asiatic 
should trade in any particular Street or area. 
It is very seldom, comparatively" that a 
European licence is refused. A European lioence 
is 	granted almost always as matter of course; 
whereas the Indian licence is refused, as a 
matter of course". 

This policy is still being pursued in Durban. 

(37) It may be noted that the number of Indian shops in 

West Street, Durban" has decreased during the last 20 

years from 14 to 5. 

GBS) It is no exaggeration to say that this conception of 

duty dictates the action of Licensing Officers in almost 

all centres. The Local Authorities make no secret of thei~ 

intention of restricting and even excluding free right to 

trade which is open to Indians along with others, but take 

care that in giving their decision they relyupon Il no 

neoessityll as a ground for the refusal of a trade licence 

to an Indian. 
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(39) The granting of a trade licence, as has been observed, 

is entirely in the hands of the Linensing Authorities who are 

Europeans and Officials of Local Authority. In the case of 

Ul'b6.E a.~coas an appeal can be made from the decision of the 

Liccnsing Offioer to the Looal Authority whioh, as has been 

pOinted out" oonsists of Europeans so that in every oase in 

whioh an appeal has been suocessful. It may be stated that 

the lioenoe was granted with the taoit knowledge and apprQval 

of the eleoted representatives of the European population. 

(40) Reverting to the terms of reference, we would point out 

that the European,population, partioularly of Durban, has 

always been fluid .. Portions of areas whioh some years ago 

were considered to be pred.ominantly Indian" such as Durban 

North and West'ville, have during the last decade been 

invaded. '~)y Europeans ant1 s6ttl(;o as high olass residential 

areas. :.\·PCL:t't: frl..1tr, "this; .Hi Incl:;.C:tT. who purohased property 

in a. ce-r:"tatn area oon8idel'~:1 1;ho oircumstances as they were 

at the time of purohase and not as they might have been on 

an arbi"tary date such as January 1st, 1927. It would be 

unfair to accuse him of Ilpenetration" if in the intervening 

period the racial character of the area had ohanged. We feel 

that when the raoial distribution of the population in any 

partioular area is gradually ohanging owing to the operation 

of the causes indioated above, it would be unreasonable dur

ing the period of transition to take any partioular year 

for determining whether any area is predominantly European 

or not. 

(41) The facts we have set forth above, indicate what are 

in our opinion the general reasons of such sale and purohase 

betil'J'een Europeans and Indians. We trust that the Commission, .' 

whenever it considers a case of alleged penetration to be 

established, will investigate with the greatest thoroughness 

the oircumstanoes whioh have led to such sale and purc~se. 

In this work we can assure you of our whole-hearted 

I 
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/whole-hearted oo-operation and assistanoe. We oan at 

thlG ctage make only general observation on the issues 

d:Y.:l;.;J.C.~ out of the enquiry. At a later stage, we will" 

~.~l your permission" submit a detailed and oomprehensl ~J e 

Memorandum dealing 'wi th all the facts produced a:'1d the 

. allegations made by interested parties.
I 

J (42) We would briefly sun1l'narise our preliminary observ

ations as follows :

(a) 	The so-oalled "penetrationll is thus very
largely the gradual expansion of Indian 
areas as a result of an increase in the 
urban Indian population. This inorease 
is partly due to the drift from rural 
areas influenoed by eoonomio oauses. If 
the Union Government had paid some atten
tion to Indian agrioulturists and created 
better conditions for Indian labourers in 
Sugar plantations and for profitable oulti 
vation of banannas etc. and for market 
gardening, the drift would have been reduced 
:tn dimensions and the question of alleged.
pc;netratioll would have been less aoute. To 
gIve a speci.fic instanoe, the banar..na 
industry has been menaoed for years by oom
peti tion from l'ortuguese East Africa but 
Indian representations for some measure or 
protootion have been turned down. The 
ECtl'Opean farmer oompletely absorbs the 
attention of the Government. The Indian 
farmers in common with the general body
of Indians, have no vote, and in oonsequenoe
have no means of effectively influencing the 
Union Agricultural Policy. We would request
the Judicial Commission to visit some of the 
Sugar plantations and examine housing and 
eoonomic conditions of the Indian labourers. 

(b) 	Looalities in whioh Indians reside have been 
gro~sly neglected by Municipal Authorities 
in regard to lighting, drainage, water supply 
eto. and a few of the well-to-do have there-

I fore been tempted to seek residence in
i European areas 1I~lhich owing to suburban and 

other developments, are oeasing to attraot 
ne\7 European residents. The Indian, \,"1110 has 
no Municipal vote, is helpless in the mat't€;:r.I In WestVille, for instanoe, Indians oonstlt.ute 
about 70% of the total number of ratepaye.C'i;;"
If Indians who pay the same taxes as t11e 
Europeans had the Municipal vote, civi:::: 
amenities would not have been neglected~ 

(c) 	There has been until quite reoently~ no 
prOVision of Sub-Economic houses for 
Indians. Nor have Indians been granted
Munioipal loans for buildings. 
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Cd) 	 The disoretionary powers under the 
existing Lioensing Laws have kept 
out Indians from trading in better 
commercial areas, for example,WEst 
Street, Durban. 

As we have already stated, the foregoing us a 

preli,minary statement on the subjeot matter of your 

Enquiry. 

We beg to remain, 

Gentlemen, 

Yours very truly, 

A1M.M.LOKHAT A.CHRISTOPHER 
(President) • (Chairman of Conmlittee). 

V.S.C.PATHER 	 JAS.W.GODFREY 

L.GABRIEL S.L.SINGH 

(Vice-Presidents). 


S.R.,NAIDOO 
(President, Pietermaritzburg Sranoh). 

PoR.PATHER & SORABJEE RUSTOMJEE 
(Joint Hon. Seoretaries). 

P.B.SINGH &A.E.SHAIKH 
(Joint Hon. Treasurers), 

A.S.KAJEE P.D.HARGOVAN ?$.AIYAR
" 

M.JOHN M.B.LAZARUS. 

Members of the Exeoutive Cormnittee 

of the 

NATAL INDIAN ASSOCIATION. 

P.O. Box 2299" 
14, ~aville Stre~t~ 
DURBAN" NATAL. 
29th. July, 1940. 


